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^^IIRJTES OF -HE ITEETIHG- OF DIYIOIOIJ^L EELPONOIBLE HEN -^TD THE
CO-OKDUH-.TING C0I.3.!ITTEE OF THE TULE LAO CENTLN

February 26^ 1944

P.erular meeting of the divisional responsible men and the Co-or-
Qinating Committee of the Tule Lake Center vms held on February 26^
i../44j from 2:05 p.m., at 1608 - h» In the absence of Chairman B. Aki-
tsuki, I:, Shimada presided.

^-.ttendance wus recorded us shown on the attached sheet.

Hinutes of the divisional head meeting held on February 12. 1944
were read and approved as read.

Mr. Shimada reported on the up-to-date activities of the Co-or
dinating Committee as follows!

(1) A letter dated February 23. 1944 from the Spanish Consul re
garding the creation of this Committee v/as acknov.-ledged to
Spanish Embassy Washington D.C.

(2) Motor Pool problem, relative to the special meeting, result
of_the meeting and the memorandum addressed to Mr. Failing,
which transpired as a result of the delayed reinstatement of
the ex-employees of the Motor Pool, is still pending.

(3) Janitor problem', which is based on instruction to reduce one
Janitor from each block", was presented at the Advisory Coun
cil's meeting, The Council therev/ith referred such to Mr.
Robertson.

(4) Takahashi, Aizo was approved by the Advisory Council as ad
visor to the Co-ordinating Committee and also head of the
Arrangement Committee.

this time. Slaughter House employees (upon approval of the
body present) took the floor and requested for the body's aid in inves
tigating the reason why they were not recalled to work despite their

Hinomiya, head of Packing Shed and
he'^fd irf't h + XT back-to-work movement,
^brrrnnnn ^he Slaughter House matter t. Roy Mochizuki's discretion,.hereupon, after prolonged discussion, the Chair requested Mr. iTino-
umicably! nutter with Mochizuki to settle this question

follovisf^^^®^^^ Divisional Responsible Men's report were as
Construction; We have requested for 40 more carpenters, however.

seems to have been "bottlenecked" at
the Placement. Would like to recuest the Commit-

_  _ ^ tee to investigate the 'bottleneck'.Furniture Fac- Isamu Nishite 3013-C has lost two fingers (the
tory; ends- 1/3 of the fingers) during machine opera-

case? would the compensation be in such a
Also will you please investigate the situation
where an employee breaks his eye glasses during
work--whether the WTtA will duly replace such?
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In regard to the Conpensatlon, Mr« Yanatani cited a eimilar case
it

on

■ ?16 X 12 t 52 X no. of wks» v?orked) . 17 v.'eeks is the claimable naxi-
mLin numbcr of veeks.

■^Jpon motion made seconded, and carried the meeting adjourned at
3:25 p..Ti.

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Byron Akitsuki
Executive secretary

ATTEI'ID.JJCE

j'ames Nishida
a ♦ Sa11 o
j.*umGSc:Lburo Xosalra
pnichi Wataraura
iCiyoshi Kakatani
James Okamoto
Frank Miyake
Hideo Sakuma
Richard Kondo

Kurahari

602 - 0 Toshikatsu Ivliyasuki 4211 - A
1302 - A Eiichi Yoshida 4402 - D
1405 D Ku n a s k e Kav;amo t o 4807 - A
3704 — A M. Furuta 4811 - A
3819 - B Kinoru Kojo 5403 - A
2214 - 0 JChiyosho Mizumoto 5405 - E
310^7 - D Saburo Morishima 6703 - E
3203 - D ITinomiya 7117 - A
2004 - B Ishida
4013 - ia

Co-ordinating Gomriittee
H, Shim - da
Ja Nakao
K, Okamoto
0, Yamc-.t.,.ni


